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*	that I would write him the truth    In this request, Rowjee
' and Kumal-ood-deen repeatedly joined, observing it was now
' easy to see how much the raja had been injured by report
4 Anund Row next adverted to the hostility of Mulhar Row,
' and expressed his expectation that the major would hasten
' to punish his enemies     He mentioned several times their
' expulsion from Kuree, as in object which he earnestly
' desired , this desire was ic echoed by the attendants    The
' raja was assured that the Company's government had the
' advantage of the Guikowar states always in view, and that
' the justice of his cause and the English forces would effec-
' tually protect him against his enemies   During this interview,
'the Raja Anund Row conducted himself with humility,
' fiequently declaring his dependence on the English govern-
' ment, and his respect and attachment to the Company,
' founded on the intimate connection formed by his ancestors
6 After the customary offering of rose-water and betel, the
' Guikowar Anund Row took his leave and returned '
On the 1st of February, the envoy visited the Muharaja in
his palace ' The demeanour of the prince,' says Major
Walker, ' was much more collected than on the former day,
' he was cheerful, and the stupidity of his first appearance
' seemed to give way to a considerable share of benevolence,
' and even of intelligence After the public conversation,
' Anund Row piesented the mission with presents, and
' requested our attendance in a private apartment An indis-
' criminate number of the leading men, with their attendants,
' forced themselves into the apartment Anund Row pro-
4 nounced an eulogium upon Rowjee, and evinced a strong
' desire to inflict a due punishment upon Mulhar Row He
 *	said that the presence of his son, Hunmunt Row, with the
' army was entirely his own act, mentioned that he was twelve
' years of age, and spoke of him, with satisfaction    He posi-
' tively denied that Mulhar Row had in any manner obtained
' his sanction to prosecute war, but when he was asked whether
 *	Kanhojee was imprisoned with his consent, he made no reply j
' he hung down his head, rolled his eyes, and maintained an
e expressive silence    The officers then attempted to answer
«for him, but he still remained silent    He whispered to me,
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